Summer in the Garden

Quilt By: Lucy A. Fazely & Michael L. Burns

Quilt size: 39" square
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Summer In The Garden
Quilt by Lucy A. Fazely & Michael L. Burns
Finished Size: 39" x 39" - Block Size: 9" x 9"

Cutting the Fabric: Cut fabric into strips then recut strips as directed.
Dark blue floral (#ETJ-6062-23): Cut two 3-1/2" x 44" strips, recut into sixteen 3-1/2" squares
Cut four 2-1/2" x 44" strips for binding and also cut eight 2" x 44" strips for borders
Blue Ribbon (#ETJ-6064-4): Cut two 2" x 44" strips, recut into twenty-four 2" squares
Blue Dot (#ETJ-6063-4): Cut two 2" x 44" strips, recut into forty-two 2" squares
Cut two 1-1/4" x 44" strips
Cream Floral (#ETJ-6065-61): Cut four 3-1/2" x 44" strips and also cut four 1-3/4" x 44" squares
Cut one 2-3/8" x 44" strips, recut into eight 2-3/8" squares
Cut two 2" x 44" strips, then recut into thirty-seven 2" strips
Yellow Dot (#ETJ-6063-5): Cut one 2-3/8" x 44" strips, recut into ten 2-3/8" squares
Cut four 7/8" x 44" strips
Yellow Floral (#ETJ-6067-136): Cut two 3-1/2" x 44" strips, recut into twenty 3-1/2" squares
Cut two 2" x 44" strips, recut into thirty-six 2" squares

Sewing Directions: Use a 1/4" seam allowance.
1. Piece two panels of 7/8" and 1-1/4" strips as shown. From panels cut twenty slices, each 3-1/2" wide.

2. Cut ten 2" blue dot and ten 2-3/8" yellow dot squares in half diagonally. Add blue dot triangles to sides of five 2" cream floral squares. Add the yellow dot triangles to finish squares.
3. Combine the pieced units with 3-1/2" yellow floral squares into five blocks.
4. Draw diagonal line on wrong side of 32 cream floral 2" squares. Lay a marked square right sides together on a 3-1/2" dark blue square. Stitch along line, trim seam allowance to 1/4" and press. Add another corner triangle to the other side.
5. Piece the following four-patch units from 2" squares.
6. Piece units together to make four blocks with the blue ribbon and blue dot squares run diagonally opposite each other.
7. Lay the blocks in three rows of three blocks each as shown in quilt on reverse side of page. Stitch blocks into rows, then sew rows together.
8. Sew a 2" x 44" dark blue floral strip to right and left sides of quilt. Press and trim these and all successive border additions. Add a 2" x 44" dark blue floral strip to top and bottom of quilt.
9. Trim two 3-1/2" x 44" cream floral strips even with the width of the quilt. Make four units as in Step #2 with the indicated fabrics. Sew these units to both ends of trimmed strips and set aside.
10. Add 3-1/2" x 44" cream floral strips to right and left sides of quilt. Press and trim. Add the top and bottom borders prepared in Step #9.
11. Sew a 2" x 44" dark blue floral strip to right and left sides, then to top and bottom of quilt.
12. Lightly press fusible web on wrong side of remaining dark blue floral fabric. Roughly cut out floral and leaf motifs from fabric. Place on middle border similar to the sample quilt, or in your own design. Press in place according to web manufacturer's directions. Stitch around raw edges by machine or hand with a button-hole or short, narrow zigzag stitch.
14. Make binding from four 2-1/2" x 44" dark blue floral strips by sewing them into one long strip and pressing it together, right sides out, lengthwise. Trim excess batting and backing even with quilt top. Add binding to quilt.
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